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The 94th issue of Update do you think we'Il be getting the traditional
telegnam from H.M. when we get to the century?. Somehow I doubt it, but you never
lcrow your luck, I sr.ppose. Anyway, to more important matters. Many thanks to all
of you who sent in cash towards the cost of the replacement copier ... we have now
managed to cover alrnost two thirds of the outlay, thanks to your generous
contributions, and this has done much to repair the dent that the purchase made in
the Groq> account, and to ensr.rre that the o1d Group keeps going for guite a whileyet!. I really do wish that I could find a way to convince people that the
purchase of a PC rnachine does NOT mean that they no longer need their Dragorrs.
We've had another two "resignations" in the past month from people who have bought
386 and 486 machines (judging by their letters, complete with Windows 3.1,
WordPerfect 6.0, and a BJ type printer), and they both seem to imagine that these
magic boxes will solve all their computing needs and problems! they'Il learn,
in time, but by then their Dragons will be long gone, and the loss of face
involved in having to tour the car boot sales for another one, and then rejoin the
Grotp is usually too nuch to even consider!. I've seen it too many times before,
but people never seem to learn from other's mistakes!. The arm:sing bit is when
someone wants a special routine/prognam that isn't avail-able for the PC and
discover that prognarnming one in .A!{Y lang.:age is a sick jcke ! tha+-'s :*hen 'uhei-
start to realise that disposing of their old Dragon egui.pment wasn't really such a
good idea after all!. By the way, have you noticed that since the advent of the
"Windows 3.1 standard" everyone's letters look exactly the same? same
semi-American page layout, same set of type styles, same old spelling errors
inserted by their I'Europeanised" American spell checkers?. Borinq, isn't it?. If
it's stptrrcsed to t'improve the image" it has the reverse effect so far as I'm
concerned. Oh we1l, thatrs progrress for you ... I think! . Paul Grade.

Ehe lBdf,Gonos BflE- - -
Once again, another Update, another ten minutes spent wondering what to write for
the front page. It's not fair, realIy - a cofilrnon excuse from the Grorrp members
who never write anything is that they donrt iorow what to write about. WelI, I
don't la:ow what to write about, but here I am having to write it anyr.ray! And
what's worse, you lot all sit there and read it! I'm sure there rnust be a
medical term for this kind of insanity! Although, somehow I doubt that you could
stand rnore than the regnrlar half-page before becoming terminally bored, so if you
want to avoid the potentially life threatening situation of a 100* bat-crafted
Ilpdate, it might be advisable to put yor:r own thoughts to paper and send them to
me. Try it! You might like it! (oh no, wait, that's 'QT Instant White Tea',
isn't it?). Something! Anything! And yes, Ron Warrer., don't thinl< you've got
away with it - your piece is pencilled j-n for next issue, with thanks. See? All
articles gnatefully recei.;ed and considered! ilerers another thing that made rne
wonder. Has anyone else noticed the eerie similarity between our beloved Chairman
Mao Grade, and the bloke on The Grassy Prnoll? I Think We Should Be Told! SW.

Printed and published by GradeWood International (l'{edia Publishing Division) Ltd.
Retistered Office, The Bahanas (yes, there, under the biS pt ln tree).
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PEEKE DV'@ EtrtE DRA@@DV' (( 5@ )r -WelI, I have finally reached my half century. When I started out writing this page
many years ago I did not imagine that I would ever write fifty of them. I still
wonder now how I manage to complete a full page for each issue of Update.
This month there is no problem thinking what to write about. Ossett has finally beenkilled off by lack of support. Nobody else is willing to put on a Dragon Show so, as
Paul told you in the last issue, f am going to organise one on behalf of the Group.
To keep costs down I have approached one of my local schools to run a show in
conjunction with one of their fund-raising activities. Because of this it is going to
be held on a Sunday (25th September 1994) instead of the usual Saturday. It willstart at llam and finish about three o'clock. The venue for the show is BLACKLOI{ BROI{
PRIMARY SCHOOL, TARBOCK ROAD, HIJY:fON, MERSEySIDE, which is on the south-east side of
Liverpool. Access to the school from the M62 motorway is very easy and. full details
are on the sheet and map enclosed with this issue of UPDATE, If anybody has any
problems understanding the instructions then please contact me and I will help them.
Due to the fact lhat parking is limited within the school grounds the only people whowill be able to park inside will be those who have purchased advance tickets for 1.50
per adult (0.50 for accompanied children).
0n the day admission will be 2.00 for adults (0.50 for acconpanied children) and
parking will be either outside the shops which are just a hundred yards further down
the road on the opposite side or in any of the side roads whieh are around..
For those coming by train there are trains every hour to Huyton Station (less thanfive minutes walk away) from Manchester or else you can have a twenty minute bus ride
frour Liverpool Lime Street lo the school.
ff anybody is coming this way let me know and I will give then fuller details of the
buses and I will even inform the drivers of these buses where to drop them off.If anybody uses AU'IOROUTE to plan their journey use HtryTON WITH ROBY as the
destination. So what will we have to offer.
If not many people turn up you will be attending the very last Dragon Show.
NDUG, UP2DATE, and PD LIBMRY will definitely be there as this was arranged even
before a date was set. TI{E GRAPHICS LIBMRY will be there if Ray Smith &tr find
somebody to run the stand for hirn on the day. Do not forget to bring a supply of
disks with you so that they can put copies of your favourite pictures on them.
PSE and DRAGONFIRE are the only companies up to now to confirn that they are eoming
and Ian Jcnes hcpes to be there with his Micli fnterface. I suggest you contact as
many of the other companies as you can and try to persuade them to come as this willonly happen if they know a decent number of people will attend.If anybody wishes to take a table for the day to sell any of their bits and pieces alimited number of tables will be available on a "first pay gets a place basis."
The cost is 5.00 for a table (without power).
If possible I hope to run a "BRING AND BLIY" stand for you to sell odd bits on butthis will be dependent on me having volunteers to run it and also if there is enough
space left.
I beiieve that the ORIC USERS GROUP have asked Paul about the possibility of sharingour show but as yet I have not heard from them. I would like io keep it pure Dragonbut if there is not enough support then I will certainly open j-t up to others.It is up to you and the companies whether you want to klep- it all b.agon.Apart from the computer show there will be an AUTiIMN nnrn exo cAR BOoT sALE whichwill have many attractions and side-shows to make it a fun day out for all thefamily. If anybody wants to fill their car with unwanted items it will cost them 5.00for a space at the car boot and there is usually quite a good turn out.
Refreshments will be available all day and there is a pub less than three minuteswalk away. There will be a school raffle which usually has some very good prizes.rn the past we have always had good weather for this Fete so hopefuirv it *itt o" trr"same this year. If the Dragon Show part is a success then hopefully we wi1l be ableto organise more in the future. If it fJ.ops then I am afraid il wili be the 1ast one.As always I will put you in touch with someone to help you with youl problems.
Hopefully there will be at least some of the ossett atnosphere.That is it.........it is up to you.. ..come in yotr. droves .persuade the
companies to come ...help to keep the Dragon scene going.
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@S9 Eermnf,naA IBmNTJLaGil@n- - - - - -D{-G@\rtrenThis is the second half of a report on a project I started over a year ago. Since
then f have been distracted by restarting my own company, and working abroad.
However, at last I have some spare time again, and progress has been nade. The
project is to enable a Dragon 64 under OS9 to operate as a dumb terminal online into
another nachine. In ny case the other machine is an Atari also running 0S9, although
that does not affect the Dragon software.
The starting poj.nt was a prograo EMUL written by Chris Jolly. This is an excellent
piece of PD software in its own right, which includes file transfer options in
addition to the terminal emulation. I tried to make a dedicated emulation progran
which would:
- be as fast as possible j-n servicing the async port
- provide a better keyboard scan (less mising chraters in the midle of wrds)
- be nore adaptable for other host machines
To do this I have made compromises. The biggest one is that I disable the nornal OS9
rnultitasking while the emulation software is running. Since you can't run another
process and get any reasonable speed out of the acia anyway, I decided this
was an acceptable sacrifice.
The software sontrolling the acia and the async line is basically Chris Jolly's
original in C. I couldn't improve on it. This is the heart of the system.

char *acia = 0xff04; /x this could be changed for other computers x/

char chs;

for (;; )

(

/* first try to read from the ACIA */

if (acia [1] & 8)

chs = acia [0];

write (1, &chs, 1);

)

/x Then try to read from the keyboardx/

if ( (chs = key in(key work) ) !=0)

/* Don't transmit the ENDIT key x7

if (chs == ENDIT) break;

/x transmit a ch, wait till acia ready, then send it*/
while ((acia t1l & 16) == g;'

acia [0] = chs;

)

)

This bypasses the OS9 acia handler. This has the advantage of speed, and the
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disadvantage of being less portable. As f'm able to get up to 2400 baud out of it
this way, I'm not complaining. The output to the Dragon terminal is still via the
normal drives. f'm using the 80 colunn card, and if anyone knows anything about
controlling the beast, then I could probably improve the display no end, As it is,
screen mode prograns (such as editors) give no end of problems, and donrt really work
satisfactorily. This is the biggest lack in the software at the moment.
The keyboard scan is the major change. Ideally I would have liked to have replaced
the existing driver, but that seened a rather drastic step. What I have done is turn
off the clock interrupt, so disabling the normal interrput driven keyboard
scan' and instead have the emulator progran constantly legging it round a loop,polling first the acia, then the keyboard, and back again.
The keyboard scan is done by a module KEYIN written in assembler. It doesn't allow
autorepeat at present, but does give far better perfornance than the standard driver.rt does not miss keys, or suddenly provide you with both upper and lower
case characters at the same time. The keyboard can be redefined if you want, and
there's a lookup table in the module. It even handles rollover. The only problen
remaining is that every time I exit the emulator and re-enable the clock, the
frustrated keyboard driver generates a rubbish character of keyboard input, which I
have to backspace over. For linking to an Atari, I have developed a Termcap entry,
which works very well in teletype node, although as I said above the screen mode
software generally doesn't work. On the whole I think it's been a worthwhileproject, and if anyone wants to link to any other terminal, I could recommend this asa good starting point.
The software is available as PD, just contact ne on + 44 (O) 61 225 4674 or send adisc and postage to 23 Bristol Ave, Levenshulme, Manchester GB-M19 3NU

IPflLeg 2- - -Ros'- G=lghmne>tr'e-
Files of data on magnetic tape or disc have great advantages. For a start, at leastin theory, they are permanent and, providing the correct sequence is used, the
information can be saved from one program and read into another. (writing a BASIC
program on a word-processor and saving it in ASCII format to load as a progran is
similar ) .
When saving a file to tape, it is wise to use POKE 144,1 (either as a direct comnand.or from within the program, to give a better header. It is also more reliable if
MOTORCN is used before the data is written to the tape, followed by MOT0ROFF at
the end.
suppose we have infornation to save as a file on tape. First
1000 OPEN 0, f,-1 , filename: REM 0 for OUT, f.-1 for TApE
- thatrs the easy bitt The books then say use

1010 PRINT f'-1, output list
but you need to be clear in
have problems when you come
1005 FOR X = 0 TO 19: REM or
1010 PRINT f-l , A$(x)
1O2O NEXT X
1030 closE f.-1
Add 995 POKE 144,1:MOTORON
and 1040 M0TOROFF
To read the data back in, use
1000 OPEN I, f.-1 , filename :RBM I for IN
1005 FOR X=0 T0 19
1010 rNPUT f.-1, zg(x): REM a different array nane nay be used
1O2O NEXT X
1030 CLoSE f-1
With two-dinension arrays, care needs to be taken to use the same loop structure toread in as was used for output, €.g. for en array B$(g,h) use
1005 FOR A=0 TO g:FOR B=0 TO h
1010 PRrNTf,-1 , Bg(A,B)
1O2O NEXT B,A
(This saves in the order Row 0,
Use the same loop structure for

what order you are going to save the data (otherwise you
to read it back). For a simple array you might use
whatever length your array is

col 0: Row 1, col 1: etc)
reading in, so 1010 becones
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10't0 INPr.rT f.-1 , Bg(A,B)
To safeguard the information (not foolproof, but it makes life sifficurt forsnoopers) add this to the save routine
1002 INPI-E'TPASSWORD"; pW$

1003 PRTNTf-1, PWg
and this to the read in routine
1002 INPLTT"PASSI{ORD" ; PW$
1003 INPUTf-1 ,C!$: IF PW$<>CD$ TIIEN PRINT"ACCESS DENIED'r:CLOSES-1 !CDg=n,r: END: REMCD$ IS CLEARED TO PREVENT IT BEING FOUND
Another advantage of using magnetic files is that they can be uused for question andanswer prorams to prevent the answers being discovered by using LIST or LLIST. The
same basic program can also be used to ask i whole range of questions.

9Falk<e A Fgs€ .lDrf,sae- - -Bon* SheLJLardAbout a year and a half ago I received a present of a t*in Canon dist drive, asadvertised by PSE. It is a smart, self-contiinea unit and cones complete with ribbonconnector and IEC mains 1ead. Installation is a simple matter of pulting a plug
on the IEC and fitting the ribbon betweem the drive ind the DOS eaitridee. ihe onlyything that puzzled me was the legend EPSON TF-16 on the front of the Cannon unit.Apart from the convenience of performing backups without disk swapping and theincreased capacity of using disks double sided, I had the benefit of faultlessoperation, especially compared to the rickety secondhand single drive I had usedpreviosuly - I kept the cage permanently unscrewed because the head carriage often
needed a prod to get it noving. Then, a couple of months ago, I inserted a diik wrong
way round in a fit of distraction and discovered that it wouldn't eject because the
seam of the disk jacket was caught on something. This gave r. p.u"J for thought: doI poke something in the front slot or dismantle the casJto free the little blighter?
Since the warranty had expired I reasoned that I would be iess 1ikely to cause damageif I could see what I was doing and opted for the latter.
Removing the top eover reveals a steel chassis, folded to enclose the drives andpower supply in separate compartments. The open side of the drive section is covered
by a thick piece of aluminium foil, electrically connected to the steel with
conductive tape to provide continuous shielding. The mains inlet is deeper than a
normal IEC eonnector and also filters the mains supply. The pSU board holds the
normal rectifying and smoothin conponents but the IC plus extra inductors andtransistors indicate'a switched mode configuration instead of the usual monolithic
regulators, as used in the Dragon's PSU. I can also hear a faint high-pitched whineif I listen close enough.
Of interest to anyone whose drive and power light appears dead is a fuse situated inthe middle of the top edge of the PSU board, covered with a blue plastic sheath.
This is rated at B00mA and is a 20mm Antisurge type.
The data connections are taken to the drives after being passed twice through aferrite ring which suppresses high frequeney noise in order to bottr protect your data
and prevent the unit causing interference. The drives themselves are slim Cannon(mystery solved) units with neat surface nount device (Sl'D) populated boards; quite
breathtaking compared to some of the discrete-logic modification ravaged monsiers ofyesteryear. The write-protect system uses an LED and opto sensor rather than a
mechanical switch, so you won't hear the tell-tale click as the notch engages. Havinggot this far I freed the trapped disk and commenced the straightforward re:assembley.
They have continued giving trouble-free operation ever since (touch wood! ) and Iinsert disks more carefully now.
As someone who works in electronic assembly I appreclate the high standard to which
these units were built. The way they are shielded indicates thoroughness in design
and care in construction. I would recommend them as items of as high a quality
as I have encountered.

AP@DLO@T?
Sorry the layout isn't all it might be this tine
"the next pagetr always looks untidy, I know, but
avoiding it sometimes, and this month nothing seems
f1atly refuses to print hash signs, and substitutes

tor-r many pieces running onto
there simply isn't any way of

to fitl. Also, my printer driver
f instead. Sorry. Pau.L Gnane,
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thro lDrf,saes BTAGh lPorGh:ffolhn Fas,-,-ae

First, a correction to the previous article. The definition of LDXT should have a
DROP after LOOP. It works without this, but leaves rubbish on the stack. The DROP
leaves the stack clean, which is good Forth practice.
Now to the article proper. I{DUG Forth only allows one disk drive (because I only had
one drive when I wrote it). However, nowadays you all have at least two drives, and
want Forth to access both of them. A rough solution, for the DragonDOS
version is to define HEX : DRO 1 EB C! ; : DR1 2 ED Cl ; which sets a byte in
the DragonDOS workspace which holds the drive ntrmber that the ROM routine reads or
writes when called by R/W (see previous article). For DeItaDOS, a subroutine at
C375 sets the drive nunber. This means resorting to machine code. Probably, this
definition will work, and set the drive nunber from the stack:
CREATESETDR ( num-- )HEX3704,3460, BDC, C375,3560, AEA1 ,6394, SMtDcE
The snag with the rough solution is disk buffering; to speed rp disk access, Forth
keeps the rnost recently read disk sectors in RAM, and when a sector is wanted it
looks to see if it is already in memory, thus saving the disk access time (which is
t:eically a fifth of a second, or rmrch worse if the disk isn't spinning). The
problem is, with two disk drives, sectors from the first drive could get rmrddled with
sectors from the second, so edited screens could get written back to the wrong
drive. Standard fig-Forth has a rather sophisticated mechanism to deal with this,
but r can't see any serious snags with the simpler solution of clearing out the disk
buffers whenever the drive is changed. (A minor restriction is that you can't
load screens on one drive from a screen on the other drive). The Forth word FLUSH
writes the contents of any buffers that have been altered to disk, and marks all the
buffers um:sed. One should therefore define
IIEX : DRO FLUSH 1 EB C! ; and : DR1 FTUSH 2 ED Ct ;
Incidentally, numbering from zero is a Forth convention, but there's nothing to stop
you from defining DR1 and DR2 rather than DRO and DR1 - one of the nice things about
Forth is that you can set it up to suit yourself.
You might sometimes want to copy a gror-rp of sectors. This can take a long time
unless you use an efficient method. When copying between drives, the standard disk
buffers canrt be used because they get emptied when- you use DRO or DR1. DSKTORAM

and ftAlfTODSK are uied instead (screens t3/L4 of the Forth disk have definitions).
COPYM (below) npves a whole track of sectors at once, minimising delays in sector
access. (Writing is still rather slow, unless you tr:rn verify off). Copying
between drives needs another version with DRO and DR1 inserted at appropriate points
- this is left as an exercise.

scR€ 714
( coPYl'{ - COPY MAI{Y SCREnIS )
: 2DrlP OVER OVER ;
: >llXTRK ( sectf -- rxtrksectt ) 2

18 ( sectors/trk) 2DUP MOD 3
( sectf 18 sectfinodlS ) - + ;

( >IIXTRK returns the nunber of
the first sector on the next 6

scRf 715
0 COPIFi (pronounced "copy 'em" )
t has a stack order decided by the

following rules:
sources precede destinations

4 sources are kept together
5 first sor:rce before last sowce

scRfl 717
>NXTRK 1- MIN makes stack:
lastsrc lstsrc last.sector
(last.sector is last sector on
track or last sector to copy)

DSKTORAM and RAI'ITODSK are on
screens t3-L4 of FORTII disk

track )

scRf 716

716 rOAD 7

: COPYI{ ( lstsrc lastsrc lstdest 0

) ROT SI^IAP ( last lstsrc dest) 1
OVER - >R (offset on Rstk | 2
BEGIN ( lastsrc lstsrc ) 2DUP 3

>NXTRK 1_ MIN 2DUP DSKTORAM 4

S}IAP R + OVER R + MMTODSK 5
1+ 2DUP < ( last<nextsect?) 6

UMII DROP DR0P R> DROP ; 7
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@<oSA Sereen lDlamnroer-lDasaf,d lbf,nsJLes"
For my AS level Computing course, whlch I took in the sixth form, it was a necessity
to undertake a progrramming project. Rather than use the schoolrs Archiredes, I
decided to do the progrramming in BASIC 09 - OS9's marvellous version of BASIC (but
so structured that there's no Global variables - grrrh! )
For the program testing it was required to print out the screen displays and this is
easily done on the Acorn, but alas - 0S) has no progrram to do this. I could have
mocked them up in Stylognaph, but this would be cheating and would take a
helluva time to do, and so I wrote this shorrt and simple prognam.
Using Build or Stylo or Basic 09, enter the following code and then coru>iIe it with
the Basic 09 PACK command. You must be using version 2 of OS9 as it requiras
Eurohard's GFXE nrodule.
To run the progrram, type "Hardcopy &" at the OS9 prompt and it will then load and
muLtitask with your other progr'rams. When you wish to have the current Go51 or Go40
screen prjnted out just press the left and right joysticks fire buttons
simultaneously and hold them until the printer jerks into action. If you want to
redirect the output to a disk file or the serial printer, change the line OPEN
fPath,"/P" to OPD{ fpath, "Pathlist" were Pathlist is the path to send the screen to
(and printer commands!). Files can be printed later by sending the file to the
printer e.g. Copy File /p
Procedure Hardcopy
Rem When both left and right joystick
Rem fire buttons are pressed, dumps
Rem terminal screen to printer.
DIM Path:Byte
DIM sticka, stickb, firea, fireb,x,y: fnteger
OPm{ fPath,"/P"
REPEAT

REPEAT

sticka: = 0
stickb: = 1
RUN GFXE ( "JOYSTK",sticka, firea,x,y)
RUN GFXE( "JOYSTK'i,stickb, fireb,x,y)

UNTIL fi-rea<>O AND fireb<>O
RUN GFXE( rrI{ARDrr,Path)

UNTIL TRUE=FALSE
END

Bfarftelb-rartts -
The thing about bats, you see, is that their vision isn't all- that. They u^se this
radar thing instead of actually SEEING things...a bit like "Romrnel's Revenget', f
suppose. So you see, if I had proper eyes, i-nstead of this dodgy nonitoring and
reconnaissance system (sold to me at half price by thq US Army after they'd finished
with it in the GuIf) then I'd have actually spotted the problem with last rnonth's
Framer lisiting. WeIl, that's my excuse drlywdy, and apologies to Keith Redhead.
Hopefully it should be all right this nronth, but that is in the lap of the Gods i.e.
Paul-. Yes, he IS a God, didn't you lmow?
Apologies too to Jon Bird, who SHOULD have had a piece in this time, but llnitations
on space due to advertising means there's rrot enough room - next issue, June.
However, as it goes, the Jr:ne issue does not look to healthy. We have the piece from
}{r. Bird, and the aforenentioned sr:bmission from Ron Warren (or should that be
Tinl<erbell? Twre in next time to find out! ) but other than that, not a lot else.
And you lorow what that means...
YOU, yes YOU, have the chance to WIN not very much at all actual-ly but give everyone
else something to read and enjoy, 'when YOU enter the FUN world of WRITING SOI'IETIIING
FOR UPDATE. Otherwise, we might end up like you local paper, a half inctr of news
tucked away in between adverts of r.:nshiftable houses and knackered poitable TVs,
25.00 ono vgc. "The Worthing And Chelmsford Advertiser"'/ I donrt thirrJc'so.
Comprendez? Bats.
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D{onee GarJto lsnGeqrra€flon - Ghrfls ffoJtJL:
The term Monte Carlo is used to refer to a colLection of numerical nrethods that rely
on probability and statistics to solve complex problems quicKly. A comnon example olthis is Monte Carlo Integnation, which provides a very sinple method of
calculating the numeric value of a definite integrral - for those who ]eft school a
long time ago, a simple j-dea of integnation is that it gives the area underneath a
curve plotted on a graph. rf you ever need to calculate an integrrar this is an
extremely quick and easy method and you don't need to remember any complicated
formulae that are required for more conventional methods such as Sinpson's method.
The progrram below allows you to define your own function to be integrrated in line 10
using the DEF ltl statement. When you nn the progrram you are asked for the lower ancl
upper limits of integrration, then you will see the value of the integral on the
screen which is continuously updated, 9e':ting more and fitore accurate the ionger you
Leave it untit you press a key. The only disadvantage of the Monte CarLo method isthat it is difficult to predict exactly how accwate the answer is, but as you watch
the screen you will see that the figrure quj-ckl-y settles down and you wiLl have a
good idea of how accurate the answer is from the size of the fluctuations - initially
the first digit will fluctuate then settkr down, then the second and third and so on.
The way it works is pleasantly simple. T.:e average value of a fwrction over a rangeof values x1 to x2 is simply: 

i = r 
[," ypla*

12 - XL 
"t.-L

which can be rearranged so tJrat the value of, the integrral is given by:
[" f (')t]x = (tz- "r)"]

J r,
We can get f, the average value of f(x), by grenerating randomvalues of x betweenxl-
and x2 (line 50 ) and averaging the value ,ve get from applying the fi.mction to them(Iines 60-80). Then just multiply by the s;ize of the inierval and you have the
answer - much simpler than any other numerical or symbolic method, and gives a very
short program for the Dragon that is very rrseful if you need to evaluate an integral
10 DEF INA(X )=X^3+2*X^2-X+7
20 CLS: INPUI"LOWER LIMIT";Xl
30 INPI-E"UPPER LIMIT";X2
40 N=0:YS=0
50 X=XI+RND( 0 1r, (X2_X1 )
60 YS=YS+FNA(X)
70 N=N+l-
B0 PRIIIIG64,USING"ff . fff^^^^" ; (X2-X1 )*YS/N
90 IF INKEY$=r'tr GOTO 50

r.@raermrL.flmrs s TtrIhre rsetrr _iErarlE;eh - - -
**OK, so we're on a ro11 with progrrans not workii:g recently. First, the Shaperlisting, and now last time's Framer thin$'. Here's Keitfr neCfread to expiain...
Htunble apologies all rounc; some of the prognam lirres for Framer don't ma]<e sensebecause I didn't inform stephen that it'E necessary to BOOT the disk and RUN Franrerbefore attenrpting to LLIST it, otherwise 1:eculiar erl:,ors occur. Donrt ask me why,because I don't l<rrow! p-l-ease amend the f<:rlowing li:r,es:
220 TP=(HEIGI{T-C)/2:IF TP<>INT(TP) THUT TI}=I}{T(tF)+T', ROW TP
230 LP= (WIDTII/2)-(LII/2) ; IF LP<>INT(LP) Tlfl'T Lp=Lp+0. ti
290 ROl{ TP:COLUMN LP:PRiM STRING$(r.N+2,321;
300 PP=( (wrDTH/z)-LEII(sMg(r ))/2)+L: :rF pp<"rNT(pp) Tr:iilt pp=pp+O.5
310 cOtUMN PP:PRIM SM$(I);
By the way, if anyone wouJ-d like a copy rf Framer rind the demo program, drop me aIrne at 21, Baxter Avenue, Newcastle Upon T1n:e, NE4 $0D, or 'phone OgL 273 924g andI'II send you a disc FOC. Now, as they sEr.l., reaa on. .

**Pardon ne, but W0 actually says that, arnrt fron Ttt.rry pratchett?...5|{x*
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Fra.mner ltror BASIEG 42 - - K,eflGh Redhea@.
This is the second of two articles on my FRAMER utility for the Basic 42 Operating
System. Framer operates as a series of subroutines, and should be placed at the
beginning of your progran. This is assumed to commence at line 400 turless, of
course, you have other subroutines j-n use also, in which case line 80 will require
editing accordingly. To we Framer, you simply assigrn the message/prorflpt you wish to
display to a string, N$, indicating where you wish a new line to begin with the
tp-arrow key. To display it, GOSIE100. To restore the original screen, GOSUB 370.
The only restrictions you need to observe are that only five lines of text are
allowed (although you could increase this if you wish, anrendi-ng lines 80 and 100) and
that your message/prompt mrst not be too large to fit into the window chosen to
display it. BOOT your system disc, load FRAMER and ttpe in and run the demo progrram
given below. This actually starts at line 500 and uses the pre-defined windows of
Basic 42. Lines 430 to 490 are simply subroutines which fill each window in turn
with lines of random characters, wait for a key press etc. Page 26 of the Operating
Manual lists the various addresses used by Basic 42, artd from this you should be
able to see how Framer works. A final point: because it is written in BASIC, Framer
tends to be rather slow in use, especially if long messages are used. It would be
nmch improved if someone could convert it to machine code or assembly langruage
and add it to Basic 42 as per page 27 of the Operating manual.

4OO RM,I DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

410 REM

420 @TO 500
430 CrS
440 FOR R=1 T0 IIEIGI{I
450 IF R< IIEIGHT mm{ PRINT STRING$(,65+RND(26)); :ELSE PRI}{T STRING$(-1,65+RM(2011,
460 NEXT:RETURN
470 K$=1NKEY$:IF K$=""THEiI 470 :ELSE RETLJRI{

480 WAIT 2000:REflAN
490 WAIT 1000:WINDOW 0:CLS:RETURN
500 WINDOW O:@SUB 430
510 N$=r'ffiLCOllE TO FRAMER^A SUB-WINDOW pTILITY^FOR BASIC 42^PRESS ANY KEY TO^COIfIINUE

TI{E DE}.iO":GOSUB 100:@SUB 470:@SUB 370:@SUB 490
520 WINDOW 1:@SUB 430
530 N$="DISPLAY NON-DESTRUCTI\E NOTES^WITHOIT USING WINDOW 9^ ^PRESS A KEY TO
PROCEDE" :@StiB 100:@SUB 470:@SuB 370:fOSLE 490
540 WINDOW 2:@SUB 430
550 N$="HIGIILIGHTED MESSAGES^CAI{ GIVE IPROGRAMS^SOME EXTRA POLISH.^AI{Y KEY WHBI
READY. . . " : @SUB 100: @SUB 470: @SUB 370 lGOSUB 490
550 WINDOW 3:@SUB 430
570 N$-"PRESS At[Y KEy TO^RESTORE ORIGTNII DTSPLAY":C,OSUB 100:GOSUB 470:COSUB 370:

@SUB 490
580 WINDOW 4:GOSUB 430
590 N$='II4ORKING^PLEASE WAIT'i :COSUB 100:GOSUB 480:@SUB 370 :GOSUB 490
600 WINDOW S:GOSUB 430
610 N$='IgoRTING DATA^READY IN^OM MOMMT|'':GOSUB 1OO:GOSUB 4BO:@SUB 370:GOSUB 490
620 WINDOW 6:GOSUB 430 

I

630 N$-"MAXIMUM NO. OF^LINES ALLOWED^PE+ FRAME IS^>>>FIVE<<<^PRESS Al[Y KEY....":GOSUB
100:GOSUB 470:GOSUB 370:@SUB 490 

I

640 WINDOW 7:GOSLJB 430 
I

650 N$=rrpLEASE WAIT^Irll BUSY'I:COSUB 1-00iGOSUB 480:GOSUB 370:@SUB 490
660 WINDOW 8:@SIJB 430
670 N$="ffiSSAGES CEN'IERED^AUTOMATICALLY',IANy KEY...rr:GOSUB 1OO:COSLJB 470:GOSUB 370:

GOSUB 490
580 WINDOW 9:@SUB 430
590 N$="EID OF DEI{O.'|:GOSUB 100
700 coTo 700
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@oG er D{odemn on szolar lDrasrom.?
Yes, bel-ieve it or not there IS still a BBS with an exclusive Dragon section!,
but according to Joe Pilz, who set it up some time ago, it isn't getting the use
it deserves!. I think the best thing I can do is quote from Joe's Letter:

"... I bought a rnachine from the old 6809 Users Group and have
their FLEX and OS9 disc and Group newsletters here (on disc only, no hard copy)
so I'1I put some of that j-n the Dragon area eventually. The BBS is on
0932-82L690...333 (the "...333 is extension 3 of the switching unit, the other
extensions are the faxes and a phone, the "." are standard par:ses). Its 2400, B
bit, No Parity, 1 Stop, and file transfers should use Xon/Xoff. Give it a try!."

As well as n:ru:ing the last strrviving BBS to cater for Dragon
oliners, Joe is considering whether it would be practical for him to resurrect
Ossett (or a similar show at some point slightly further South), but that
depends on whether Bob Preston would be willing to collaborate in such a
venture, and of course on whether or not there would be sufficient sq>port from
YOU, both as punters AND exhibitors, to make it worth while. If you think it
wou]d be a good idea, why not get in touch with him (or Bob Preston! ) and make
your views and/or suggestions lmown. You coul-d contact Joe via the BBS, or if
you don't have a modem, why not drop him a line at 19,Albert Road, Addlestone,
Surrey. KT16-2PX.

A€EenGilon atL GoGo En€hrls,f,as€s I
Two late bits of news that should be of interest to you, one from Mike Stott,
and one from Ray Smith.

Mi-ke's news is that he thinks he larows a source of Tandy CoCo
hardware and software!. It appears that some little while ago he met someone
named Alec at one of the Stafford shows, who cl-aims to have vast supplies of
CoCo things like service manual-s, FS cartri-Cges, ganes cartridges, and
si:ndry other CoCo essentials!, The telephone number he has for AIec is
021-354-5409. Now please note that it is absolutely NO use at all asking Milce or
me for nnre details, for the simple reason that we don't have any, but if you're
in the market for coco bits and pieces why not Eive the numirer a tty?.

The bit from Ray Smith is real-ly a late advert he is passing onfor Sinron Davis. Sinxcn has the following for sale, and is open to (sensible)
offers: "Superb CoCo3 system, corrsisting CoCo3 with l Meg on board, double sided
twin drives, Disto Super (no halt) controller, with parall-el printer port and
real time clock, All manuals, including OS9 tevel 2, Stylo, C Comp11er, EDTASM,
and complete set of OS9 Euro Group discs!". Interested?, then call Simon on
0204-33473 -

You may have noticed that we seem to have been including nore "correctionnotices" than usual recently. Now I accept that sone of this can be blamed on
slippage of the Editorial Typing Finger, and on my lousy page setting andproofing. However, errors could be sigrniflcantly reduced if, when you send in aproqram or routine for pr:blication you send it on tape/disc AIID a hard copy.
This gives us a double check and greatly reduces the possibitity of yoqr woiX
being printed incorrectly. We don't insist on this, but it, reaily woufa be agrreat help. Also, please note that Stephen and I both use standard D64 systems
(even if I do have to transfer the files over to the IBM in order to r:se the
only suitabl-e drivers I have for this printer! ), so whatever you send in HAS to
be "Dragon compatible" it's no good tr.ping something in at work on a machine
with a "scientific characters" keyboard and expecting us to be able to dr:plicateit on the D64!. oK?. This rsn't a complaint, r'm jtist trying to improve update!.
PatA Gnnd-e.
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Fhre lL'a-r{tsca ^ It^arfe.e IE{$- {ts

As you will notice from the ads on the fol]owing page, there's at least T9ilC

shows for you to attend, even if one of them is not exactly Dragon orientated.
Mike Stott's Liverpool Extravaganza is quite a bit later on in the year, I lmow,
but we're giving you all the information now so that you can't use some of the
nore populetr excuses for not ttuning up .... "... I didn't lgrow about it until
the day before, and I'd arranged to talce the goldfish for a perm", and rr... Ird
love to go but I've booked a week jrt Cognito and we wont be back in time". DONrT
WORRY!, I'like's ad WILI be included again closer to the actr.ral date, so feeding
this issue to the dog sti11 wont let you get away with "... I lost the page with
the advert on so I didn't ]orow the }ocation"l. You can't win, so you might as
well jtrst accept that the Show is inevitable, and relor and enjoy it!. If you're
worried about people finding out that you are a secret Dragon user and selling
the story to the Mirror, forget itl lnst yourself to Liverpool in a plain
brown paper wrapping, and I'm sure that Mike will guarantee that your presence
will be treated with the utmost confidentiality (r:nless you ar€ a Member of
Parliament, in which case WE will ensr:re that the story is talcen down, dirtied
up, and used as evidence in the Daily Mail! ).
Off subject, but have you heard the current runcur about the new "vintst' that
doesn't just attack the machine's operating system, but works on the OPERATOR as
well?!. Did you ever wonder about that peculiar flicker you see on some SVGA

screens? the story goes that someone discovered a way to introduce
"sub-Iin" messages into the display cards, dnd after a few hours of staring at
the screen these are "absorbed" by the operator and have a hlpnotic effect!.
Improbable?, agreed, but then how come "repetitive strain injury" never happened
to tlpists but is increasingly frequent with coru>uter operators? and what
makes someone who has just spent a major fortune buying the l-atest in 4B6DX
outfits suddenly decide about a week later that he MUST go forth and spend his
overdraft on a Pentium?. Are you 0UITE sr:re that your PC REATLY only lras rrlntel
Inside"? ! .
I reckon a lot of people who work in dispatch departments rmrst have been over
exposed to a similar sort of vin-rs a few weeks ago I ordered some computer
bits and pieces from a firm in Wootton, Bedfordshire, specifying tha-L they
should t€ sent by normal- post. When they hadnrt turned r4> after a week I
contacted the firm and was told that they had been sent by courier!. Contacted
courier form, who at first couldn't trace the package, but eventually (several
phone calls later) discovered that "Worthing, Sussex'r had moved to somewhere
near Guildford ... at least, theyrd sent the stuff to rrsutton, Surrey'r!. It DID
eventually get here, days late and looking as though it had been used as a wheel
chock by the delivery driver but it really does nnlce one wonder just what
is controlling the brain cell of the npron who routed the thing!. Otr local
motor factor is just as good ... I ordered a cylinder head gasket and a pair of
track rod ends for my van last week .... "gruaranteed" to arrive by Mondayl. They
did, too .... by Monday evening they had managed to produce the $IRONG rod ends
and a head gasket that looked as though an elephant had used it as a substitute
for Andrex!. Another firm that orders/dispatches via computer terminals .... CAt{
it all be coincidence?! !.
On a npre pleasant topic .... you'I1 see in the ads that we have a newprogrram
on offer, "Sl4>er guiz't. Now this one really IS weLl worth having it's
ami:.sing, educational, and if any of you are I'pub quiz" addicts this progrram
should provide the answers to Alff question you're ever likely to run into at the
local!. (and I'm not even asking for a percentage of your winnings!). If you can
score 100t on this you're the next Mastermind champion for stre!. The prograrn
$ras "final tested" too late for us to get a review wrltten for this issue, but
there wiII certainly be one in the next, but meanwhile I can assure you that it
reaIly is a disc that you ought to add to your collection.
WelI, that's all for now. IrlI leave you with a question: If a Politician says
that aI1 Politicians are liars, is he telling the truth?. Pord Gnonz.
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6iso,ine ffirr ffiWicro ffinoo
Radio Ratlv & Elecfronics Fair

SATURDaY 16 APRILI994
Binelev Hall, Sfaffordshire Showeround

Wesfon Road, Stafford
Gff 8tue &58&_ Sfaffond-Wstaweter ffiwad

Sfi $lesaposfed Snomr Jaaslcfiorl E4 ort &?6

&$s sh$tfEe fnom Sfafford Sffi

Enfrance - 0n the dav f,2 - Children under 14 Free
Al[ formafs sttpported, including: IBM PC Amiga,

Afari ST / I bit, Einstein, Acorn, Apple etc.
H a rdwa re, Soff wa re, A cces sories, Radio, Satel[ite, Prin ters,

Media Supp[ies, Evstems, Electronic Brin€ & Bav elc.

Last Autumn's AME had ouer 70 stands.

ExEa[hl8ons [mc[$de:
ffiiero Cognpufen ffianf, ?l[ae Sharewgr@ B4agaa[eec

Psde 6, FC &?arf, Cep[tal Products
Btlcro$tscoEltrrt, Goodasiae! tettenmetlomafi,

&ten[ $T {9sen, &eonn Compu88ns
dlnt8ea CompssfErsd, 66en! ST REs[ew, CIconsp {Jscn

Traders welcome - please contact the organisers

SHARWARD SERUICES

0pland Centre - 2 Upland Road - lpswich - 1?4 5BT
Tel - 0473 2720A2 Fax - 0473272008

IUA.TIONAL trItrIAGC]IV USEFIS GtrIOUP
PtrIEEiEIUTEi

THE HLIYTCII\T
trItrIAGclIU GCIMPUTEFI SiHc'W

TO EIE HELEI ON E]UNIfAY 2ETH ETEPTEMEIEFI 1992I AT EILACKLOIA' E FIC'V\,
pFiltvtAFtY EtcHooL, TAFIBCICK FtOAErr HuyTON, MEFIEIEYCiltrrE ATl1AM.

NATION.AL E F|AG|ON UETEFt sFrOUp, pD LtE FrAFlyr LrtfzDATE,
oFlApHtca LtErFlAFly, pEtEr E,FIAeONF|FIE W|LL ErE THEFIE.

THEFIE WILL ALEI(] ElE AN ATJTIJMN FETE ANtrt CAFI ETOOT AALE HELET AT
THE EiCHOOL AT THE SIAME TIME IAITTH FIJN FC]FI ALL THE FAMILY.

PAFIK'NO INEIIOE THE ACHOOL GFIOLJNI]B IEt FIE€]TFIICTEtr' TO THOCIE rA'HO
HAVE PIJFICHAEIED TTCKETTS 

'N 
AtrIVANCE PF|ICEET AT T1.E O F(]FI Atr'TJLTg.

ADMIEiEilON (]N THE trrAy V\flLL ElE C2 FOFI AtrtULTET. ICH|LE F|EN 0.60]

FOFI THCIEIE COMING| ALONGI THE M6 CctME OFF AT EXIT 21A ANtrl TAKE
THE M62 IF(fLLOV\'IN(r THE C]|GlNEl FOFI LIVEFTpOGILI- COME OFF AT EXIT 6

ANE, FOLLO\ 
' 

THE AE C)EIO TO\NAFIEIB HIJYTGIN FC,FI ABGIIJT clNE ANE A
HALF MlLEEr, PAIIAINO THF|(fTJG|H TVVcl AETEr ctF TF|AFF|C LTG,HTI' ANtrr

TWO CIETE OF PEEIEETTFIIAN CFIOCIETINO LIGIHTCI- THE C]CHOOL ENTFIANCE
IEl JUST ON THE LEFT HANO €IIETE EIEF(fFIE THE I'ETFIOL CITATION AFTEFT
THE E}ECONtrl C'ET OF PEDEEITFIIAN LICHTEI. IF ANYE OEY NEEEIEI HELP

WITH INFC'FIMATION AEIOTJT HOW TO GIET THEFIE THEY CAN FITNGI
MIKE CTTOTT ON OE1-4BO-7712.

TICKETEI CAN EIE OEITAINEET FFIOM MIKE EtY EIENtr'INGT Y'JTJFI PAY]VIENT
TO HIM AT THE FOLLO\^'INGI AOEIFIEE!€I lAlITH AN EIAE.

IO, A{ELLOR CLOSE,
PRESCOT,
MERSEYSIDE,, L35 IRL.

A LITVIITEET NIJME|EFl OF TAEILE6 lnlILL EtE AVAILAEILE FOFI MEMEIEFTB
wllrHtNo To crELL AT THE ETHOW CC)GTTINGT CE IWITHOUT ]'OWEFU.

gPACEA AFIE ALET(] AVAILAE|LE ^AT THE CAFI EIOOT F(fFI Ttl.
A LIMITEEI NTJMBEFI OF POVI'EFI I'OINTII AF|E AV.AILABLE FOFI AN

EXTFTA COtT. AT' BPACE It] LIMITEEI FOF| TAEILEEI EIOO}<INGITI ln,ILL ElE
ACCEPTEO Cf,N A 'FIFIEIT TO FAY CIETET A !'PACE' E A!]ICT.

Please book tickets antl tables early so tlnt we canfitnlise arrangenents.
ItIake cheques prryable to lI.J.Stott for tickets, stands arul car boots.
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p
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ID'@g Z\'D{4\rPTF@R' K'lETFg
DOS ADAPTORS FROM SUTCLIFFE ELECTRONICS ALLOW YOI.IR DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOUR

DRAGON. PRICE JUST 16.68 INCLUSIVE. TETTER WRITER UTILITY PROGMM 5.OO ONLY.
DETAILS FROM AND ORDERS TO:
J.SUTCLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTI{FIELD, ASHFORD, KB{T.
*x****************rk)k*rr:k)k*************************?k******************************

K,. G. g IPI'B&ESETEIR,
T}iE KCS PUBTISTIER PROGRAM FOR TIIE DRAGON 64 ONLY. FULL 38 FO}IT DISC 15.00.
DRAGON GRAPHICS STUDIO PLUS, DISC BASED GRAPHICS PROGRAM. 5.99
PRn{TER COMROL AND DESKTOP FO}mS/ 20 EXTRA FOI{TS FOR ONLY 4,99,
K.C.S. 76,ETWALL ROAD, HALL GREm{, BIRMINGHAM. 828-0tE.
*********************************************trtr*)klt*rktr**********rr********tkrk******

DRA@@N B@FffiiZAR.E & ffiIB @[']EIDIE
MORE THAN 20 NAt,tES & ADDRESSES OF SUpptrERS, PLUS A FULL LrST 0F PRoDUCTS ETC.
PRICE JUST 3.00 FROM: PETER HAWES, 9,STRANGFORD ROAD, IIIIITSTABIE, KEllT.
*******************rttr************************rk*tr******)k***t(7trt?t**********?k****2k**

F. D. g@Fffi%AR,IE Ib]TIBRAR,T? -
DOZET.IS OF PROGRAMS AI.ID ROUT]NES ON TAPE OR DISC ALWAYS AVAIT,ARLE. NEW (ORIGINAI)
MATERIAL ALWAYS WA].ITED. CONTACT STUART BEARDWOOD AT 3S,SALISBURY PI,ACE,
BOOTHTOWN, HALIFA"\. Tfr3_6ND.
*********t(************************:k:k*rr***:k***)k**)t*:kr(****t(**t(**rc:t*rrik***********tr*

F@IR, gABE OAO @IPItrIER,g VTANSFIEID
DRACON 32, IN NEED OF SLIGHT REPAIR; DRAGON WRITER II CARTRIDGE (TI{E BEST DRAGON

I,l/P AROUND); OVER A HUNDRED GMES; VARIOUS BOOKS, ETC, ALL VERY CHEAP. WHY NOT
MAKE ME AN OFFER FOR ALL OR ANv OF IT?. PHONE NIGEL CLARKE ON: 0902-324818.
****** ***************************************t(****************t(*r(*******)kJr******

ID:RiA@@)IR] gE IPER, @E ]EU D:IgGg g
JUST RELEASED. THIS QUIZ DISC LEAVES PUB QUIZES, TRIVIAL PERSUITS, AI{D 1TIE
PATHETIC LITTLE TELE EFFORTS STAI{DrNG!. ESTOUGH QUESTIONS (AI.ID A}ISWERS! ) TO KEEP
YOUR BRAIN IN GEAR FOR THE REST OF THE YEAR! TI{INK OF A SUBJECT AI'ID TI{EREIS A
QUESTION ABOUT IT ON THERE SOMEWHERE!. THIS PROGRA},I IS THE PERFECT TRAINING
AID FOR WINNING ALL THE PRIZES AT YOUR LOCAL PUB QUIZ! ... SO CA}I YOU AFFORD NOT
TO GET YOURSELF A COPY?. TIIIS DISC TOOK R.A.D MONTHS TO COMPILE, AND IT WILL
TAKE YOU I'lOlllrHS TO COMPLETE UM,ESS YOU'RE A GENIUS ... (YOU ARE?, TIiEN PRoVE IT)
PRICE JUST f5.OO INCLUSIVE, SO LET THE MOTIIS OUT OF YOUR CI{EQUE BOOK & SET{D YOUR
ORDER TO PAUL GRADE. CHEQUES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G PLEASE.**************************x********************************************rr**t(*****

DFrA@(ON] 32 g:?gEED{ IP@R. gAIBIB
COMPRISING DRAGON 32, TWIN DRIVES, DOS CARTRIDGE, BUS CONNECTOR, TWO JOYSTICKS,
MANY GAMES ON BOTH CASSETTE AND DISC, McGOWAN PRINTER CONTROL, VISITEXT PLUS
WORD PROCESSOR, MANY BOOKS AND DOS MANUAL. ALL BOXED AND IN VERY GOOD WORKING
ORDER. PRICE fL20.00 THE LoT. PLEASE COIIIACT R.MISTRY ON 0788-569588 AFTER 7p.m.
**)t*****x***********t**)k***X**X******?tt(******************r()t**?kt(********)k********

TANNItrEID g g
I'M CURREIITLY IN THE MARKET FOR A REASONABLE SIZE HARD DRIVE (CIRCA 60+Mes) AND
soME soRT oF vGA MONTTOR. AMTHTNG WORKTNG CoNSTDERED SO LONG AS ITS CHEAP! . (rlt
gou nea-l-!-g in-riAL on h.aving o- )Leo.Aon, I'm tuuvtittg out o{s dnLve Apace on t}12 otd"
IBM Antique, antd- aome oly the aa[li"tsuLq I u)anf. to pls"g wi-tlt dout'L ltave dnivetu
don a CGA cLi-.sp.bs!. 0K?). S0, IF YOU HAVE EITHER 0F ITIE ABOVE FOR DISPOSAL IN
EXCHANGE FOR (SMALL! ) SUMS OF MONEY, PLEASE LET ME KNOW SOONEST.
PAUL GRADE ... WORTHTNG (0903) 207585.
*******************tr***X*X****Xr(*Xrktr******X******************************rk******

DFTA(G@ttr 32 gT?g5FIEDfi IF@R. gA]bIB
TWO DRACON 32s, ONE STILL BOXED AI,ID UNUSED; DRAGON DATA DISC DRIVE, RIBBON
CABLE, AND DRAGON Dosi CARTRIDGE; FOUIi JOYSTICKS (TWO IJUUSED); EDITEXT W/P ON
TAPE, DRAC'ON BASIC TUTORIAL, LIGIfIPMT & SOFTWARE, PERSONAT FINAI'ICE TAPE,
''INTRODUCTION TO DRAGONDOS'', PROGRAM BOOK, PLUS BOX OF DISCS A].ID 22 GA},TES TAPES:
NOW ASKING ONLY f85.00. MUST SELL. OWNER NOW TOO ILL TO USE. PLEASE CONTACT:-
MTS.S.FAIRMAN. 4,AN@IIN AVENUE, SL.AGNES, CORNWALL.TR5-OTS. Phone: 0872-552L03.********)k************* ******x*************)k**x**********************************

Ydl STTLL HAUEN'T ARTTTEN THAT ARTTCLE. HAUE YOU?.|.
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DMGON DETCXJR ADVENTURE GA}4E t3.50
EZEE ADVENTURE WRITER UTILIry T3.OO
ELEE t4/C TUTORiAL DiSCS 1&2 (ech)t3.00

DRAGON 32 & 64 CIRCUIT SHEETS 11.OO
DMGON/COCO/CUMM DOS SHEETS e1 .OO
032 TO 64K UPGRADE MANUAL t2.00
GFIOUP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS IO.50
DMGON MUSIC QUIZ DISC. nou, 93.50
NE1{ MA@hI SUPER CIJIZ DISC T5.OO
* ******rt**:t************************
SEND YCXJR ORDERS TO PAUL GMDE.
6, MVARINO ROAD, WORTHING, SUSSEX.
CHESJES MADE PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G.
* ***** **** ******rtt**+*t ****'t + * I ***,r
PLEASE I.IOTE. PROFIT FROM GROL'P iTEMS
SOLD GOES TO GROUP FUNDS ONLYI.
WHAT YOIJ BUY HELPS THE CfiC)(JPI.
*********t**********t*****:rt*******
NETI PffiATI! !. MAffiAI SI.Fffi &JIZ!
THE BEST YET! !. ffiICE JT.$T 

'5.N.

R.A.D FUN DISC (24 progs)
R.A.D ANITUNES (music & piX)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTINGS
DISC EDITOR UTILIry
DRAGOI!/COCO DISC @NVERTER
COCO/DMGON DISC CONVERTER

DAVE CADMAN'S POETRY DISC
EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK DISC

MMDISK EXTM DiSC
NEWCOPY TAPE COPY UTILITY(T)

DMWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY(T oTD) T2.50
NDUG FORTH OS & ASSEMBLER €5. OO
AMTEUR MDIO UTILITIES(2 discs) [4,00

93.00
t2.50
22.50
t2.50
t3.00
t3.00

13.00
t3.00

DISC UTILITIES COLLECTION No2. e3.oo
t3.50
t2.50****************************************x***xx************x*******************x*

The Draqonart Graphics Librarv
COI.ITAINS T}IE BIGGEST SELECTION OF DRAGON GRAPHICS SCREM{S ANyWHERE!, PIUS A
LARGE SELECTION OF MAINLV GRAPHICS RELATED UTILITIES, SCREE}I DUMPS, ETC. ALL
AVAII,ABLE TO YOU AT A SMALL NOMINAL CHARGE. FOR FULL DETAILS AI{D LISTS WRITE TO
THE LIBRARIAI'I, S,GLH'I ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enctosing s.a.e please).
** **********************************************x****x*********x****?t***********

UP_2-DATE DISC MAGAZINE
THE BI_MONTHLY DISC MAGAZINE FOR ALL DRAGON USERS (ALTERNATES WITH UPDATE). AT
JUST 2.00 PER COPY YOU CAI{'T AFFORD NOT TO SUBSCRIBE!. SEND YOUR ORDER NOtl TO:
UP-2-DATE EDTTOR, s,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CHEQUES PAYABLE N.D.U.G*t(******* * ******x*)k*tk**x*********rt******************************?t***:k********rr**

D.T.P. PROGRAMS FOR THE DRAGON
THE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTEM, rN DRAGON OR COCO DOS VERSTONS, WrfH DOZH'IS OF FONTS
AND FORMATS, A].ID HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAILABTE ONLY FROM TI{E DRAGONART IIBRARY.
CONTACT THE L]BRARIAN FOR FULL DBTAILS AND VERSIONS AVAIT,ARLtr|. STILL THE
CHE.{PEST AND BEST DTP AVAILABLE AMWI{ERE FOR THE DRAGON!.
* ******* ************x****************************************tr***:t*******tr*****X

UPDATE BACK ISSUES
Reprinted to order at just 5 pence per side copied. (average cost 70p per
issue). Postage at cost onIy. please send chegues & orders to:
ALAN GREBYwooD, 132, wENDovER DRTVE, ASPLEY, NOTTS.NGS-5JN.************* ************tr**?k**)k**)k?t**)ktr*********t(?ktr****rr******:t*t*?'.************

THE DRAGON NOTEBOOK
HUNDREDS OF HII{TS AND TIPS FOR DRAGON USERS, AND AtL FOR JUST 3.00. AVAIIABIE
ONI,Y FROM THE DRAGONART LIBRARY. (Au cheques payable to N.D.U.G. please).************************************x***********x************************t<******

DRAGSOFT UTITITY PROGRAMS
DATA LOADER AND PRIMER (M/c To DATA) 2.OO: W/rrtOllrrOn SETTER (DOS, TApE, oRASCII FORMAT FOR COCO MACHINES) 2.00: I'SLOW BIll SURE" EPSON PRIMER pf,npS,(to
res/ Hi res/ Text), EASILY EDTTED To surT YouR ot^JN EpsoN cot'{pATTBLE pRrMER.
I.,IAI{Y SIZES AIYD CONFIGURATIONS POSSIBLE. 3.OO: FONEBILL V.2,0 PHONE ACCOUNI'
CALCIILATOR. 2.00, CHEOUES & ORDERS PLEASE TO:
MIKE TOWNSEND, T/F, AS,HEWLETT ROAD, CHEITENHAM. GI52-6AE.)k*************************************************x******:k**x*******************
STILL WANTED! ALL AND A}{Y SCRAP (DEAD/OBSOLETE) PC TYPE BOARDS AND CARDS, FOR
FAIILT TRACE INSTRUCTION PURPOSES. IF YOU'VE ANY SPARE, LET ME KNOW. PAUI GRADE.***x**x**x********tk *x******************:t**:k*tr***********************************
ORIGINAL ARTICLES, LISTINGS, ROI.JTINES, ETC ARE ALWAYS1 REQUIRED FOR PUBIICATIONIN BOTH UPDATE AND UP_z_DATE, SO SEND YOURS TO fHE RELEVAM EDITOR NOW .... TI{E
DISCS AND NEWSLETTERS ARE ONLY AS GOOD AS YOU MAKE THEM!
*****r()k*)k*********x*********************************************x**)k************


